Functional reorganization of brain in children affected with congenital hemiplegia: fMRI study.
Using functional magnetic resonance imaging, the brain activation related to unilateral sequential finger-to-thumb opposition was studied in six children with a right congenital hemiplegia of cortical origin. They were compared to six age-matched controls. In the control group, movements with either hand asymmetrically activated the sensorimotor cortex and premotor areas in both cerebral hemispheres with a typical contralateral predominance. By contrast, paretic finger movements activated both hemispheres in the hemiplegic patients, with a strong ipsilateral predominance favoring the undamaged hemisphere. The activation induced by nonparetic finger movements was restricted to the contralateral undamaged hemisphere. Furthermore, the level of activation in the undamaged cortex was partly related to residual finger dexterity, according to covariance analysis. These activation patterns indicate an adaptive reorganization of the cortical motor networks in this group of patients, with a prominent involvement of the undamaged hemisphere in the control of finger movements with either hand.